theroundtable@crps.news
25 July, 2017
School Vision:

Our vision is to be a connected community learning, growing and achieving together.

Purpose:

To maximise student learning through building a desire for personal excellence, a high sense of
self-worth and a love of learning.
CALENDAR

Diary Dates

Where Legends Begin
Our School Values:
Resilience
Responsibility
Respect
Optimism
Our School
Commandments:
Be your best
Believe in yourself
Love learning
Care for yourself, others & the
environment
Always stay positive and
never give up

2017 SCHOOL TERM DATES
Term 1: 31 January to 31 March
Term 2: 18 April to 30 June
Term 3: 17 July to 22 September
Term 4: 9 October to 22 December

Tuesday

25

July

Wednesday
Sunday
Tuesday
Thursday

26
30
01
03

July
July
August
August

Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday

05
08
09
11
14

August
August
August
August
August

Tuesday
Wednesday

15
16

August
August

Wednesday
Friday

23
25

August
August

Monday
Friday
Monday

28
01
04

August
September
September

Wednesday

06

September

Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday

08
11
12
13
14
18
20
22

September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September

Foundation Legend Park Kinder Visit
3Way Conferences 3:45-7:45pm (last booking)
School Council Meeting 7:15pm
Project Day #3 1:00-4:00pm
ICAS English (selected students)
Foundation Students Celebrating 100 Days
Foundation Parent’s Morning Tea organised by PCA
Science Talent Search (selected students)
ACER French Language Competence (Selected Students)
Year 6 Parents/Carers notified of placement offers
Foundation 2018 Transition Session #1 Commences 2:15pm
Finance Sub Committee 6:00-7:00pm
Building & Grounds Sub Committee 7:00-8:00pm
ICAS Maths (selected students)
Education Sub Committee 6:00-7:00pm
Community Engagement Sub Committee7:00-8:00pm
School Council Meeting 7:15pm
Foundation Transition Session #2 2:15pm
Whole School Disco 6:00-9:00pm
PCA Meeting 9:30am after assembly TAC – All Welcome
Father’s Day Breakfast organised by PCA
Finance Sub Committee 6:00-7:00pm
Building & Grounds Sub Committee 7:00-8:00pm
Education Sub Committee 6:00-7:00pm
Community Engagement 7:00-8:00pm
Foundation Transition Session #3 2:15pm
School Production – Avalon
School Production – Chivalry
School Production – Galahad
School Production – King Arthur
PCA Meeting 9:30am – after assembly – All Welcome
School Council Meeting 7:15pm
Footy Fever Day

Open Monday morning 8:30am – 9:00am sharp and 3:15pm – 3:45pm Wednesday afternoon.
If you are unable to come to the Uniform Shop during the above times, simply download a form from the
school website, complete an order form and send form with your child or hand directly to the Office.
Purchases will be forwarded to your child's classroom once payment transaction has been processed.
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Principal Report
Importance of Sleep
We recognise that sleep maximises the brain growth that occurs in both toddlers and teenagers. Sleep
also consolidates learning. Sleep research has shown that the brain practises what it has learned during
the day when a young person is asleep. So sufficient sleep consolidates past learning as well as keeping
a young person fresh to maximise their future learning. Sleep experts stress that while adults may not
have control over biology we can assist children and teens to establish good sleep patterns. It has been
noted that children who develop good sleep patterns tend to carry these into adolescence. If you are the parent of young children
and find yourself struggling to get them to sleep, or you are regularly battling kids who want to stay up longer, then some knowledge
of good sleep habits maybe useful.
Michael Grose has published a text titled ‘Sleep- How to make sure they get the sleep they need for good health, wellbeing and
learning.’
A well-rested person can learn more easily and more thoroughly than a sleepy person. Let’s look at the science. Rested brains learn
more readily. Well-rested (not sleep- deprived) brains do a bunch of tasks better than sleepy brains. In tests of response time to
stimuli, agility, ability to remember new material and to perform things like mental arithmetic, the superiority of the rested brain has
been shown again and again. It’s so cliché that these types of tests are performed by psychology students early in their training in
order to get their feet wet with research
http://www.sleepdex.org/learning.htm
3-Way Conferences
Thanks to all families who have made a time for a 3-Way conference this week. These are a wonderful
opportunity to celebrate the learning of the children and look towards the next steps in their learning. I know
many of you are booked in for Tuesday 25th July however if you have not had the opportunity to book a time
with the teacher yet please make sure you do.
Specialist teachers are also available between 3.45-5.30pm tonight (Tuesday 25th July), please email theses teachers directly through
Compass if you wish to book a time. Thanks in advance to the teachers for their preparation for these meetings, and to the students
for planning wonderful things to talk about with their teachers and families.
Junior School Council Representatives - Semester 2
Please be aware that the JSC representatives for Semester 2 will be receiving their badges at assembly next week,
Monday 31st July. Parents are always invited and most welcome to come along.
Project Day #3
This Saturday is Project Day #3 coinciding with National Tree Day, between 1:00-4:00pm. Please see the flier included
in this newsletter which outlines the core work required on this day.
Mrs Steph Johnson
All the best to Mrs Steph Johnson who will spend her last day with the class on Friday 28th July before going on
maternity leave. We wish Steph and Paul the most wonderful time as they welcome their first child in a few weeks.
Ms Amanda Neary will replace Mrs Johnson in 4J from Monday 31st July.
Please remember my door is always open and I am available whether you are able to make it to the school or not.
Email me on thomas.helen.h@edumail.vic.gov.au or call the school on 9803 5344 and ask to speak with me. I’m happy to talk on
the spot if I am available or to make an appointment/phone call at another time.
Helen Thomas
Principal
thomas.helen.h@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Assistant Principal Report
Thanks to everyone who contributed to a successful first week back at CRPS, learning is well under way for Term 3. We have a busy
week ahead with 3-Way Conferences – the teachers are really looking forward to discussing each child and their learning with
parents.
Outside play – Muddy oval
Unfortunately during Winter it is challenging to play safely and keep clean on the oval – particularly, games like soccer which result
in muddy clothes and shoes (and wet, uncomfortable children – not ideal for learning!)
Whilst we never want to deny our students opportunities to play games and develop social connections outside the classroom, it has
been brought to our attention that this is causing some concern for parents as well as students who are finding it difficult to play
soccer elsewhere in the yard.
Please talk to your children about making smart choices in the yard during Winter.
We have discussed some of these challenges with students through the week, asking for input and trying to explore some options.
We have decided to set up one of the basketball courts with soccer cones as an alternative to the oval during Winter, and the other
court can be half basketball/half netball. This should help everyone involved. The gym was an option, however with production, Hoop
time and yoga this is not a possibility during lunchtimes. Mr Roberts, Mr Heys and myself have also talked with the students about
clarity of rules and behaviour to encourage positive play. The only day this won’t work is Wednesdays, due to netball training and
hoop time so the students will need to make other arrangements on this day, using the oval IF it is not too muddy.
Please reinforce this with your children at home. Any children who cannot play in accordance with the expectations will lose this
privilege.
Attendance
I know this is something we often mention, but it can’t be over communicated. Timely, regular attendance at school is crucial.
Every day counts.
PLEASE ensure you are communicating clearly with the school if there are any extended absences, as we have a duty of care to
provide leave plans.
If you are LATE you MUST sign children in at the front office. Likewise, children must be signed out at the office for early dismissals.
A reminder that being organised and on time helps everyone – traffic wise, classroom (all student learning) and staff, and parents –
children are more settled and ready to learn in a predictive environment and routine. If anyone requires support or advice please
contact the school.
Student Support Services
We work with a range of specialised services and professionals who can often provide the school with differentiated support for
students.
If you have any concerns, questions or queries about these services feel free to talk to your child’s class teacher or someone at the
office.
From our students….
In our day-to-day work, our students often say insightful, thoughtful things that make us smile. Here are some from the week that
was!
-

‘When I grow up I want to be a policeman because they get free cars’ – Jenson, 1W
‘I love dancing because of all the competitions I get to go in’ – Mika, 1H
‘Even though I haven’t been to many places, I know a lot about them because I have a world globe’ – Drew, 1W
‘When I grow up I want to be a singer’ – Tarim, 1W

‘Never stop learning, because life never stops teaching’
Enjoy the week!

Assistant Principal
Tennille Anderson
Anderson.tennille.k@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Class

Student

FC

Yiqin Z

FN

Rishal V

FS

Robbie C

1H

Jason L

1S

Kiera M

1W

Jordan S

2A

Eva L

2G
2S
3A

Grade 2G
Laura L
Micah K

3H

Sienna H

3P
4H
4J

Liam C
Sakeena A
Zac E

4WT

Amber W

5J

Min K C

5Y

Lachlan F

5/6N

Arun S
Max B

6A

Jana M

6BM

Cayden B

MUSIC

Maven M
1H

ART

Amy D 5Y

PE

Shriya K
5J

Achievement
In recognition of all the effort she is putting into her show and tell presentations. You have interesting
things to share with the class.
In recognition of improving his time management skills when completing a writing activity. Well done!
In recognition of his imaginative picture he drew from a squiggle using the green thinkers hat,
creativity
In recognition of his incredible resilience when rehearsing his class concert dance with a broken
leg.You’re a star Jason!
In recognition of her clear and confident thinking in Money Maths and goal setting for the semester.
You’re a star Kiera!
In recognition of his excellent mathematical thinking with money. Well done Jordan!
In recognition of her willingness to help and translate for our new international student. Thank you
Eva!
In recognition of amazing independent reading and work on their reading goals! Keep it up 2G!
In recognition of her commitment to doing her best work at all times.
In recognition of making accurate, plausible predictions during Reading. Great work, Micah!
In recognition of her fantastic descriptive passage that set the tone by showing, not telling, how the
character was feeling.
In recognition of his creative mathematical thinking when working with equivalent fractions.
In recognition of her funny and informative speech about what makes her unique.
In recognition of trying his absolute best to receive his pen licence.
In recognition of her positive start to the new term, actively participating in classroom discussions and
trying her best in all that she does. Well done!
In recognition of the effort and determination she always shows through her work. Well done!
In recognition of his efforts to contribute to the classroom community and his organisation for all
learning activities. Well done, Lachlan.
In recognition of his enthusiasm and focus during our first dance session in preparation for our school
production. Awesome effort, Arun!
In recognition of his persistence in Maths when learning about converting improper fractions and
mixed numbers.You showed a growth mindset, Max!
In recognition of her fantastic attitude for learning and her personal strive to challenge herself.
In recognition of your valuable contributions to class discussions. Your responses are always
thoughtful and informative.
In recognition of his incredible enthusiasm and optimism when rehearsing in his dance class for
production. Keep it up, Maven!
In recognition of her being industrious and a hard-working independent worker in Art at all times.
Keep up the wonderful creative work Amy!
In recognition of the fantastic composure she showed in ⅚ Sport to shoot the winning goal in
‘Number Basketball’.

FRENCH

Jake W FS

In recognition of fabulous oral and written work on animals.

Specialist Trophy: 4H for following instructions responsibly
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Interview Questions for Ben Heys

1. What inspired you to get involved in School Council?
So I could see the school from a different perspective.
2. What is your role in School Council?
Convenor of Education Sub Committee.
3. What do you hope to achieve through your involvement in School Council?
To gain a better idea of the school.
4. What is your favourite thing about being a part of the Camelot Rise community?
You get to know more people.
5. What do you do for a living?
Teacher.
6. What are your hobbies?
Soccer, reading and listening to music.
7. If you had $5 left to spend on anything you liked, what would you spend it on?
Ice cream
8. If you could be an animal, what would you choose and why?
A bear because they are big, cuddly and live in a forest.
9. If you could go anywhere in the world, where would you go? Why?
Galapagos Island or Easter Island because there are turtles and it is expensive to get there.
10. What is your favourite meal?
Curry.
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Enrolments
Foundation 2018 enrolment confirmation letters have been sent home. Please contact the office if you have any queries.
Year 6 to Year 7 Transition
Primary Schools notify parents/carers of Year 6 students in writing with placement offers Wednesday 9th August
Level 4 Phillip Island Camp
Payments now available via course confirmations. Payment in full due by 20th October.

The scheduled instalment dates and amounts are as follows:
Instalment 1
$65.00 July 28
Instalment 2
$65.00 August 25
Instalment 3
Final

$65.00 September 15
$65.00 October 20

Late Arrival
Just a reminder that if students arrive at school AFTER 9:00am, a family member or carer MUST sign the student in at the school
office. This is a Department of Education requirement. In addition, if you are late collecting your child/ren after 3:45pm they must also
be signed out from the office.
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Term 3 Roster
Term 3 the canteen will be offering snack sales on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday lunchtime.
We can never have too many parent helpers, so please contact Belinda Foster (djabf@tpg.com.au or 0413 308 978) if you
would like to volunteer.
It’s a great way to get involved, meet new parents and spend time with the kids!

Tuesday 25/7
Nat G
Lisa C
Tuesday 1/8
Michelle R
Lindsey S
Tuesday 8/8
Nat G
Lisa C
Tuesday 15/8
Michelle R
Lindsey S
Tuesday 22/8
Nat G
Lisa C
Tuesday 29/8
Michelle R
Ann-Maree J
Tuesday 5/9
Nat G
Lisa C
Tuesday 12/9
Michelle R
Ann-Maree J
Tuesday 19/9
Nat G
Lisa C

Wednesday 26/7
Beth C
Simone L
Wednesday 2/8
Stella W
Help Needed
Wednesday 9/8
Beth C
Simone L
Wednesday 16/8
Stella W
Help Needed
Wednesday 23/8
Beth C
Simone L
Wednesday 30/8
Stella W
Ivana B
Wednesday 6/9
Beth C
Simone L
Wednesday 13/9
Stella W
Ivana B
Wednesday 20/9
Beth C
Simone L

Thursday 27/7
Joanne R
Lindsey S
Thursday 3/8
Help Needed
Help Needed
Thursday 10/8
Joanne R
Help Needed
Thursday 17/8
Help Needed
Help Needed
Thursday 24/8
Lindsey S
Help Needed
Thursday 31/8
Help Needed
Help Needed
Thursday 7/9
Joanne R
Lindsey S
Thursday 14/9
Help Needed
Help Needed
Thursday 21/9
Joanne R
Lindsey S
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OSHClub News
Before School / After School Care
Program Update
Dear Parents
Welcome back to Term 3! We hope you all enjoyed a nice break and are back refreshed and ready for another great term.
Play On Sport
The process for Play On Sports for Term 3 has changed. The new process for Play On Sports will be: The Play On Sports session will commence 15 minutes after the school bell (3.45pm)
 If a child is enrolled in both OSHClub and Play On Sports the parent MUST sign a release and return form prior to Play On
commencing
 If a child is booked into ASC the Play On Coach will collect the child from the service, sign them out and back in.
Community Donation Initiative
**PLEASE ASSIST
Camelot Rise OSHClub together with Bayswater North OSHClub are getting involved with Kulumburu Mission in Western Australia.
We will be collecting specific items of clothing to send to the mission. Kulumburu is one of the poorest and remotest missions in
Australia. They are in need of the following items.
Summer baby clothes size 0-1, underwear all types, kids summer clothes, summer dresses, tops and skirts
In large sizes (for older ladies), men’s cargo, shorts, tee shirts in large/XL, towels and single sheets and pillowcases.
These donations will be gratefully received and we will ensure they arrive at their destination.
17/7/2017

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Pineapple paint
prints

Collages

Story books

Book reviews

Line tiggy

Leadership

Tennis

Kickball
Icing cupcakes

3D paper dolls

Simon says draw

DIY Fidget Spinners

Drama game
s
Number Soccer

Henna Hand print

Yum yum balls

Cubby houses

Cut & Paste

Pizza tag

Leadership

Skittle dodgeball

Fruit salad

Leadership

Dancing

Line tiggy

Octopus

Acrobat Salad

Twister
Before
School
Care
After
School
Care

Guards and
Thieves
Cupcakes

Child Care Rebate(CCR)
Most families are eligible for the 50% rebate of all out of pocket expenses for attending OSHClub programs. Many families are getting half their fees back as
an Immediate discount when they ask for their rebate to be applied to their account. Please note the CCR is not means tested.
Changes to the CCR payment method can be made online at www.humanservices.gov.au or alternatively call 13 61 50, give your Customer Reference
Number (CRN),enter your PIN (if you have one) then say ‘Child Care Rebate Options’ and follow the prompts. Ask for your Child Care Rebate to be paid
‘directly’ to OSHClub on your behalf as a fee reduction.

OSHClub information:
Program Phone: 0407342157 (leave an SMS or voice message)
Coordinator: Denise
Assistants: Sumarni, Naomi and Christina
OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000
All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is free!! Please create an account online at
www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account.
For on the day bookings and cancellations please contact the coordinator direct at the service.

Child Care Rebate (CCR)
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The Department of Education and Early Training and Camelot Rise Primary School does not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser. No responsibility by the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development or
Camelot Rise Primary School for accuracy of information contained in advertisement or claims made by them.
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